The vacuolar ATPase has been implicated in a variety of physiological processes in eukaryotic cells. Bafilomycin and concanamycin, highly potent and specific inhibitors of the vacuolar ATPase, have been widely used to investigate the enzyme. Derivatives have been developed as possible therapeutic drugs. We have used random mutagenesis and site-directed mutagenesis to identify 23 residues in the c subunit involved in binding these drugs. We generated a model for the structure of the ring of c subunits in Neurospora crassa by using data from the crystal structure of the homologous subunits of the bacterium Enterococcus hirae (Murata, T., Yamato, I., Kakinuma, Y., Leslie, A. G., and Walker, J. E. (2005) Science 308, 654 -659). In the model 10 of the 11 mutation sites that confer the highest degree of resistance are closely clustered. They form a putative drug-binding pocket at the interface between helices 1 and 2 on one c subunit and helix 4 of the adjacent c subunit. The excellent fit of the N. crassa sequence to the E. hirae structure and the degree to which the structural model predicts the clustering of these residues suggest that the folding of the bacterial and eukaryotic polypeptides is very similar.
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The vacuolar ATPase (V-ATPase) 2 is a component of almost all the eukaryotic cell membranes derived from the endoplasmic reticulum, e.g. Golgi, vacuoles, and coated vesicles (1) (2) (3) (4) . It generates an electrochemical gradient for protons, providing a driving force for metabolite transport. It also plays a major role in adjusting the pH within organelles.
In animals many diverse physiological processes depend on the function of the V-ATPase. For example, a single mutation of the enzyme in humans was shown to cause both loss of kidney function and deafness (5) . The V-ATPase is critical for the growth of bone (6) , and overexpression of the enzyme has been correlated with the metastasis of breast cancer cells (7) . The common thread linking these physiological events is secretion of protons by specialized cells that have high amounts of V-ATPase in the plasma membrane. A high rate of proton transport by the V-ATPase appears to be a key element in the development of diseases such as osteoporosis and in the growth of certain types of tumors. These findings have led to an investigation of the use of V-ATPase inhibitors as therapeutic drugs (8, 9) .
Several different classes of natural products, such as the benzolactone enamides and the chondropsins, have been shown to be potent and specific inhibitors of V-ATPases (10 -12) . The most widely used inhibitors are two similar macrolide antibiotics, bafilomycin and concanamycin. These molecules inhibit the V-ATPase from all eukaryotic cells that have been tested, typically with half-maximal inhibition at 0.1-5 nM when assayed in vitro (13) (14) (15) . At higher concentrations these antibiotics also inhibit in vivo, and derivatives of bafilomycin were effective in treating osteoporosis in a rat model system (16) .
We have been trying to identify the site on the V-ATPase at which bafilomycin and concanamycin bind and inhibit (17, 18) . A precise definition of this site could be useful for development of therapeutic drugs. In addition it would lead to a much better understanding of the structure and mechanism of the V-ATPase, a large and complex enzyme. The proton-translocating part of the enzyme, named Vo, is composed of six types of subunits embedded in the membrane, with a reported stoichiometry of a 1 c 4 -5 cЈ 1 cЉ 1 d 1 e 1 (1, 4) . ATP is hydrolyzed within the V1 part of the enzyme, a roughly globular structure connected to Vo by at least two stalks (19, 20) . V1 contains eight types of subunits with a reported stoichiometry of A 3 B 3 CDEFG 2 H 1-2 . Like the F-type ATPase of mitochondria, chloroplasts, and eubacteria, the V-ATPase functions as a rotary motor. In current models, hydrolysis of ATP by the "motor" (primarily the A and B subunits) drives the rotation in the membrane of the "rotor" (composed of the D, F, c, cЈ, cЉ, and d subunits) (21) (22) (23) .
In previous work we developed methods to isolate mutant strains of Neurospora crassa that were resistant to inhibition by bafilomycin and concanamycin (17, 18) . The most strongly resistant strains, and all strains in which the V-ATPase was resistant in vitro, had mutations in vma-3, which encodes the c subunit of the enzyme. Subunit c is composed of 161 amino acids and is predicted to have four transmembrane helices. Bafilomycin and concanamycin are large enough to contact 10 -20 residues within the protein. Identification of residues involved in binding would allow us to test various models for the structure of the c subunit and for the arrangement of c subunits within the rotor sector.
Several models for the c subunits (c, cЈ, and cЉ) of the V-ATPase have been proposed. The sequence of each half of the c subunit of the V-ATPase is ϳ22% identical to the sequence of subunit c in F-type ATPases, which contain only two transmembrane helices (24) . High resolution structures derived from NMR and x-ray crystallography data are available for the c subunit of F-ATPase (25) (26) (27) . In our previous model for the bafilomycin-binding site, we assumed the V-ATPase c subunit had a similar structure. Forgac and co-workers (28), using site-directed mutagenesis and cross-linking studies, proposed a model for part of subunit cЈ, which has a high degree (53% in Saccharomyces cerevisiae) of sequence identity to subunit c. Harrison and co-workers (29 -31) proposed a significantly different model for subunit c, based on cysteine replacement mutagenesis and analysis of lipid-accessible sites. A major advance was made in the last year with the report of the crystal structure of part of the rotor of the V-type Na ϩ -ATPase from Enterococcus hirae (32) . The rotor contains 10 copies (40 transmembrane helices) of the NtpK subunit, which appears to be the homolog of subunit c in eukaryotic V-ATPases.
We earlier proposed a model in which the bafilomycin-binding site was at the interface between helix 4 of one c subunit and helices 1 and 2 of an adjacent c subunit (18) . In this study we describe experiments to select additional bafilomycin-and concanamycin-resistant strains of N. crassa and to generate sitedirected mutants to further test models of the drug-binding site. Eleven residues in subunit c, when mutated, change the affinity for bafilomycin by at least 4-fold. To construct a better model we fit the N. crassa amino acid sequence to the structure of the rotor from E. hirae and analyzed the positions of residues altered in the drug-resistant mutants.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Random Mutagenesis and Analysis of Mutant Strains-The procedures for growth of N. crassa, UV mutagenesis, isolation of vacuolar membranes, and V-ATPase assays were as described previously (17, 18, 33, 34) . Selective media for drugresistant strains contained Vogel's minimal medium (35) supplemented with 2% sucrose and nutritional supplements as needed, adjusted to pH 7.2, and containing either 1.0 M bafilomycin A1 or concanamycin C for selection of bfr (bafilomycinresistant) and bcr (bafilomycin-and concanamycin-resistant) strains, respectively. For all strains resistance to bafilomycin and concanamycin was measured in duplicate titrations for at least two independent preparations of vacuolar membranes. The average of a least two assays is given in Tables 1 and 2 .
Site-directed Mutagenesis of vma-3-N. crassa strains lacking the V-ATPase grow very slowly and do not produce conidia, the asexual spores typically used for transformation (36) . Therefore, a heterokaryon was constructed in which one type of nucleus lacked the vma-3 gene, whereas the other type of nucleus was vma-3 ϩ , allowing nearly normal growth and conidiation (Fig. 1) . Robert Metzenberg (California State University, Northridge, CA) provided both guidance and the required strains and plasmids. Strain RLM 79-28 is mat-a, cyh-1 (cycloheximide-resistant), al-1 (albino), inl (requires inositol), arg-12 (requires arginine), and his-3, allele 1-155-270 (requires histidine and cannot be complemented by the plasmid pBM61). We transformed this strain with the plasmid pHygTk, which confers resistance to hygromycin and also contains Tk ϩ , the gene for thymidine kinase (37) . The Tk ϩ gene confers dominant sensitivity to 5-fluorouridine-2Јdeoxyribo-side. Strain RLM 95-10 is mat-a m33 (an allele of mating type a that is both heterokaryon-compatible and sexually competent), cyh-1, Bml (encodes ␤-tubulin and confers resistance to benomyl), inl, pan-2 (requires pantothenate) and his-3, allele 1-234-723 (can be complemented by pBM61). Co-inoculation of the two strains on medium containing histidine (150 g/ml) and inositol (100 g/ml), but lacking pantothenate and arginine, generated the heterokaryon. To delete the vma-3 gene, we used the plasmid pVMA3/inl, which contains a functional copy of the inl gene flanked on each side by 2 kb of upstream and downstream regions of the vma-3 gene (38) . Conidia from the heterokaryon were transformed with this plasmid by electroporation; 40 inl ϩ colonies were selected. It was necessary to modify the transformation procedure, using ␣-D-methyl-glucoside as osmoticum because sorbitol contains small amounts of inositol. Conidial isolates from the colony named TF18 grew slowly with the morphology observed in vma-null strains (36) when grown on medium that contained histidine, pantothenate, 1 mM uracil, and 1 M 5-fluorouridine-2Јdeoxyriboside. These homokaryotic pan Ϫ strains, named ⌬vma3-TF18, had no detectable vma-3 coding region by Southern blot analysis (data not shown). Transformation of TF18 with a functional vma-3 gene, described below, yielded homokaryotic pan Ϫ isolates with a nearly normal growth phenotype.
To generate mutations in the vma-3 gene, we constructed a plasmid that contained vma-3 with 750 bp upstream and 1040 bp downstream of the open reading frame. By using the primers CCGGATCCAGGCAGCAGATTCGTTTTG and GCGGAT-CCACCTACCTACGATGTACC, we amplified a 2.8-kb fragment and inserted it into the plasmid pCR2.2-TOPO (Invitrogen). This plasmid was then digested with NotI ϩ SpeI, and the 2.8-kb fragment was inserted into NotI/SpeI-digested pBM61, a plasmid developed for targeted integration at the his-3 locus of N. crassa (39) . The resulting plasmid was named pMM1. Mutations were generated in pMM1 by the QuikChange kit (Stratagene) and verified by sequencing the vma-3 open reading frame. The TF18 strain was transformed by electroporation, and histidine prototrophs were selected. Conidia from these isolates were streaked on plates containing Vogel's salts, 2% sorbose, 0.05% glucose, 0.05% fructose, plus or minus pantothe- nate (10 g/ml). DNA was prepared from the pan Ϫ strains using the DNeasy plant kit (Qiagen). The protein coding region of vma-3 was amplified and sequenced at the DNA Sequencing Facility, University of California, Berkeley. Procedures for isolation of vacuolar membranes and assays for the effect of inhibitors on V-ATPase activity were the same as for strains produced by random mutagenesis.
Generation of Mutations in Subunit a-Vph-1-RIP, a null strain for subunit a, has been described previously (38) . The plasmid pFO1 contains a 3.9-kb fragment with the wild type vph-1 gene inserted into the pBM61 vector. Mutations were generated in this plasmid with the QuikChange procedure. The mutated plasmids were introduced into the his-3 mat-A strain by electroporation, and histidine prototrophs were selected. These were crossed with a heterokaryon composed of vph-1 RIP arg-12 mat-a and ad-3B cyh-1 mat-a m1 (FGSC 4564). (The latter nucleus is functionally sterile in the cross but serves as a "helper" allowing conidiation.) To obtain progeny with a mutated vph-1 gene at the his-3 locus and the vph-1 RIP allele at the endogenous vph-1 locus, we screened for mat-A (linked to his-3) and arg-12 (linked to vph-1). The genotype of strains was confirmed by using PCR to selectively amplify the ectopic and endogenous vph-1 genes, which were then sequenced. Double mutants, altered in both vph-1 and vma-3, were obtained by crossing. For example, bfr-217 (A121T in vma-3) was crossed with vph-1-L743T, vph-1 RIP , arg-12, mat-A. Spores were germinated on medium adjusted to pH 7.2 containing 1 M bafilomycin. After identification of drug-resistant isolates that were mat-A, arg-12, the ectopic and endogenous vph-1 genes and the vma-3 gene were amplified by PCR and sequenced.
Building a Molecular Model-Starting with the solved structure of the membrane rotor of the V-ATPase from E. hirae (Protein Data Bank code 2BL2), we fit the N. crassa protein sequence to this model using the MacLachlan algorithm (40) as implemented in the program ProFit. Because the N. crassa protein has an extra histidine at position 82 and has different ends, we used the Rosetta loop modeler to rebuild the structure from residues 1-3, 80 -84, and 153-161, while holding the remainder of the structure fixed (41) . As a final step, we fit 10 copies of the model in the shape of a cylinder and ran the full Rosetta model without constraints in "relax mode" in order to evaluate the stability of the structure using parameters-relax-minimizefarlx. The Rasmol program (42) was used to generate molecular graphics.
Materials-The bafilomycin A1 used in these experiments was a gift from Dr. C. Farina and Dr. S. Gagliardi (NiKem Research, Milan, Italy). Concanamycin C was a gift from Dr. A. Zeeck (University of Göttingen) and Dr. K. Altendorf (University of Osnabrück).
RESULTS
Isolation of Drug-resistant Strains by UV Mutagenesis-As described in previous reports, strains of N. crassa resistant to bafilomycin can be generated by UV irradiation of conidia (vegetative spores) (17, 18) . By using this method we obtained two strains with mutations in the vma-3 gene at sites not identified previously. We prepared vacuolar membranes from these strains and compared the K i values for bafilomycin and concanamycin inhibition of V-ATPase activity to the K i values for the wild type strain 74A. The data (Table 1) were obtained by measuring the concentration of each drug that inhibited ATPase activity by 50%, as in the experiment shown in Fig. 2 . The A121T mutation (strain bfr217) had specific V-ATPase activity comparable with the wild type, was weakly resistant to bafilomycin (2 times), and had little resistance to concanamycin. The G61S mutation (bfr200) was the most strongly resistant single mutant strain we have obtained. The V-ATPase-specific activity was approximately half that of wild type, but the K i value for bafilomycin was 90-fold greater, and the K i value for concanamycin was 5-fold greater than for the wild type enzyme.
As in previous mutagenesis experiments, hundreds of colonies appeared on the selective medium; however, most grew slowly on medium containing bafilomycin. Mutations in the vma-3 gene were found only in isolates that grew vigorously and with relatively normal hyphal morphology. We reasoned that some of the weakly growing strains could be mutated in other V-ATPase subunits or had mutations that impaired the function of the V-ATPase. We prepared vacuolar membranes from 21 strains that were more weakly resistant as assessed by growth on bafilomycin. None of these yielded V-ATPase showing significant resistance to bafilomycin in vitro (data not shown).
To identify additional residues involved in drug binding, we subjected several of the bfr strains to further mutagenesis. None of the bfr strains grow well on alkaline medium (pH 7.2) containing 1 M concanamycin. We had observed previously that a second mutation could confer significant resistance to concanamycin and increase the resistance to bafilomycin. Mutagenesis of the bfr34 strain produced two double mutant strains, the original I39F plus G38S or I54F (Table 1 ) mutations in vma-3. Using the bfr 217 strain (A121T) we isolated six dif- In most cases the new double mutants had significantly increased resistance to both bafilomycin and concanamycin compared with the original single mutant strain. Mutation at A121T plus G61A or G61S produced V-ATPase that was ϳ400-fold more resistant to bafilomycin and ϳ100-fold more resistant to concanamycin when compared with enzyme from the wild type strain. The specific activity of the V-ATPase in the A121T/G61A double mutant strain was ϳ40% that of the wild type ( Table 1 ), indicating that these mutations did not grossly alter the structure of the V-ATPase. In these mutagenesis experiments, all but one (G38S) of the changed residues had been identified previously, either in single mutant strains or as second mutations in combination with T32I. Although the mutagenesis experiments reported in this paper produced a total of 29 vma-3 mutant strains, only three were in residues not identified previously. These results suggest there are not a large number of additional residues involved in binding the drugs. Alternatively, mutations of other important residues may significantly inactivate the enzyme. Fig. 3 shows the positions of all residues changed by random mutagenesis.
Test of Bafilomycin and Concanamycin Resistance in
Sitedirected Mutants-Five of the sites identified by UV mutagenesis (Gly-38, Ile-54, Val-55, Met-130, and Leu-132) were found only in strains with double mutations. To assess the drug resistance of V-ATPase with single mutations at these sites, we used site-directed mutagenesis. As described under "Experimental Procedures," we generated a strain, ⌬vma3-TF18, in which the entire protein-coding region of the vma-3 gene was replaced by the inl gene. The phenotype of this strain was the same as that of the vma-1-RIP mutant strains of N. crassa reported previously (36) . The strain grew slowly at pH 5.8, failed to grow in medium above pH 7, and had severe morphological defects. Plasmids containing the vma-3 gene were targeted to the his-3 locus in the TF18 strain, and homokaryotic pan Ϫ strains were isolated. Insertion of the wild type vma-3 gene restored normal morphology and nearly normal growth rates. Vacuolar membranes from the rescued strain, named MM1, had comparable specific activity for ATP hydrolysis and had the same K i value for bafilomycin and concanamycin as V-ATPase from the wild type strain ( Table 2) . As a further control we used site-directed mutagenesis to construct strains with the F136L (bfr21) and T32I (bfr33) mutations in vma-3. V-ATPase from these strains was resistant to bafilomycin with K i values comparable with those measured in the corresponding strains obtained by UV mutagenesis (Table 2) .
We constructed strains with the mutations G38S, I54F, V55A, M130I, and L132F. The strains grew at pH 7.2, had normal morphology, and produced conidia, indicating that the V-ATPase was functional. The V-ATPase activity in vacuolar membranes was ϳ50% of the wild type level, except for the L132F strain, which was 20%. Three strains, G38S, V55A and M130I, showed 2-3-fold increases in the K i for bafilomycin and concanamycin. The I54F strain was most resistant, 12 times wild type for bafilomycin. The L132F strain had the highest level of resistance to concanamycin of any single-mutant strain, 7.5 times, and was unusual in showing equal resistance to both bafilomycin and concanamycin.
We previously proposed a model for the structure of subunit c and the bafilomycin/concanamycin-binding site (18) . To test this model we selected three residues in each of the four membrane helices. The rationale was to select residues on different faces of each helix (ϳ120°apart) positioned in the cytosolic half of the polypeptide, the half that was implicated in drug binding. Table 2 shows the mutated sites and the phenotypes of these strains. In contrast to the results with the UV-induced mutants, the V-ATPase activity was less than 20% of the wild type level in half of the site-directed mutant strains. These strains showed only a modest increase in the K i values for bafilomycin and concanamycin. The most resistant were I50F, V57A, and I131F with 4.4-to 5.2-fold increases in the K i values for bafilomycin.
Analysis of Strains with Mutations in Subunit a-
In the F-ATPase of S. cerevisiae, mutations in both the a and c subunits confer resistance to the antibiotic oligomycin (43) . Fig. 4 shows an alignment of a region of the a subunits from S. cerevisiae F-ATPase (Atp6p), S. cerevisiae V-ATPase (Vph1p), and N. crassa V-ATPase (Vph-1p). Mutations of the two marked resi-FIGURE 2. The effect of inhibitors on V-ATPase activity in wild type and mutant strains. ATP hydrolysis was measured in purified vacuolar membranes (18) . The assay mixture contained 5 mM Na 2 ATP, 5 mM MgSO 4 , 10 mM NH 4 Cl, 10 mM PIPES, adjusted to pH 7.5 with Tris base. Inhibitors were added from 10 mM stock solutions in dimethyl sulfoxide. The reaction was started by the addition of 2 g of membrane protein per 0.5-ml assay mixture and was stopped after 25 min at 37°C. 74A is the wild type strain; bfr200 has the mutation G61S; and bfr217 has the mutation A121T.
dues in F-ATPase subunit a conferred resistance to oligomycin. The V-type and F-type a subunits share little sequence identity. However, this region contains a critical arginine residue shown to have a central role in proton translocation in both types of ATPase (44) . We constructed two strains of N. crassa with sitedirected mutations at the positions shown in Fig. 4 . In the I739M strain the K i value for bafilomycin was essentially the same as in the wild type (1.1-fold higher). In the L743T strain the K i value for bafilomycin was 1.8-fold that of wild type. Wang et al. (47) reported the same results for S. cerevisiae; I720M was the same as wild type, and L724A was 1.8-fold more resistant.
Because of the strong increase in resistance to bafilomycin caused by second mutations in subunit c, we wanted to see if a mutation in subunit c might enhance the resistance of the two subunit a mutants. We made genetic crosses between bfr strains and the two vph-1 site-directed mutant strains to generate strains with mutations in both the c and a subunits as follows: A121T (c) ϩ L743T (a), I39F (c) ϩ I739M (a), I39F (c) ϩ L743T (a), F136L (c) ϩ I739M (a), and F136L (c) ϩ L743T (a). In all of these strains the K i value for bafilomycin was not significantly different from the K i value for the strain with the single mutation in subunit c (data not shown).
Using the Structure of the Proteolipid Ring of E. hirae to Model the c Subunit of N. crassa-
The most detailed structural data available for the c subunit of a V-ATPase was obtained recently for the bacterium E. hirae (32) . The Ntp genes in this organism encode a V-type ATPase that pumps sodium. Crystals were obtained for a ring of 10 proteolipid subunits (encoded by NtpK), and the structure was determined at a resolution of 2.1 Å. Although a large degree of evolutionary divergence has occurred between E. hirae and N. crassa, the respective K and c subunits from these organisms are similar. The sequences can be aligned with a gap of only one amino acid between the second and third helices; 24% of the residues are identical (Fig. 5) . By comparison, an alignment of the c subunits from the V-ATPase of N. crassa and the F-ATPase of another fungus, S. cerevisiae, have only 17% sequence identity.
We constructed a model of the N. crassa subunit c, using the coordinates for the NtpK protein (Fig. 6A) . In this version of the model we did not attempt to change the stoichiometry of subunits or to generate different models for the cЈ and cЉ subunits. The N. crassa sequence fit to the E. hirae structure remarkably well. Relaxation of the constraints in the initial model caused no significant change in the structure.
If the model is a good representation of the N. crassa c subunit, and if the residues altered in the bafilomycin-resistant mutants form part of the drug-binding site, then we predict that most of these residues should be clustered around a space approximately the size of the drugs. In Fig. 6B , the ring of c subunits is viewed from the side, highlighting the 11 residues that confer the most resistance when mutated. The structures of bafilomycin and concanamycin are also shown to scale. The model predicts that the bafilomycin-binding site is in the cytosolic half of the c-ring spanning a space approximately equivalent to the size of the drugs.
The model predicts the relative orientation of each amino acid side chain, e.g. its depth in the membrane and whether it faces a neighboring subunit or another helix within a subunit. This model, used to construct Figs. 3 and 6 -8, predicts a tighter clustering of the residues mutated in the drug-resistant mutant strains when compared with the previous model based on the crystal structure of the c subunit of the S. cerevisiae F-ATPase (18) . The E. hirae data show the positions of lipids and predict that fewer residues will protrude above the lipid bilayer on the cytosolic side of the membrane. In addition, the positions of all residues in helices 1-3 are moved toward the luminal side of the membrane relative to residues in helix 4. For example, in the previous model Ile-39 was above the surface of the bilayer, but the new model places it in the same depth in the bilayer as Met-130. Fig. 6C shows the positions of four transmembrane helices that form the interface between two c subunits. The positions of amino acids in the cytosolic half of the four helices are pre- sented as helical wheel diagrams in Fig. 7 . The increase in the K i value for bafilomycin is shown for each of the 22 mutated positions. The most striking observation is that 10 of the 11 mutations that conferred the most resistance (4-fold or greater) lie in a pocket formed by helices 1, 2, and 4. Helix 3 is furthest away from this pocket, consistent with the result that we obtained no helix 3 mutants by random mutagenesis. The three mutations in helix 3 generated by site-directed mutagenesis were weakly resistant (1.7-3.1 times) . Six of seven other mutations at sites A, view of the structure from the cytosolic side of the membrane. The model is based on the structure of the E. hirae ntpK protein as described in the text. Individual subunits are in different colors. B, view of the structure from within the plane of the membrane. White space-filling models of the 11 residues that confer the highest degree of drug resistance are shown, along with space-fill models of bafilomycin (center) (46) and concanamycin (right) (58) . C, positions of helices that form the interface between c subunits. The region of the protein containing residues implicated in binding bafilomycin is viewed from above. The backbones of two polypeptides are shown, using residues 27-40 in helix 1, 52-64 in helix 2, 104 -117 in helix 3, and 129 -144 in helix 4. The lines mark the spacing between the centers of the helices.
not in this pocket also conferred only weak drug resistance (0.5-3.2 times). The exception, I131F, was only slightly more resistant (4.8-fold).
To obtain a three-dimensional view of the predicted binding pocket, we constructed a model with parts of two neighboring c subunits, colored red and blue in Fig. 8A . Each subunit contained Gly-27 to Ala-40 in helix 1, Lys-52 to Gly-64 in helix 2, Ala-104 to Val-117 in helix 3, and Gly-129 to Gly-144 in helix 4. The model predicts that essentially all of the side chains of residues conferring strong resistance are on the outer surface of each subunit. Mutated residues on helices 1 and 2 (Fig. 8A , white and yellow) face mutated residues on helix 4 (green) in the neighboring subunit. All of these residues face away from helix 3 and the interior of each subunit. The simplest interpretation of these data is that bafilomycin and concanamycin intercalate between c subunits in this binding pocket. A space-filling model of the c-ring with the positions of mutated residues highlighted is shown in Fig. 8B .
DISCUSSION
The objectives of these experiments have been to define, in as much detail as possible, the binding site of bafilomycin and concanamycin. In doing so we also hoped to generate a good model for the structure of c subunits of the V-ATPase, which play a key role in the function of the enzyme. In previous reports we used structural data for the c subunit of F-ATPases to model the bafilomycin-binding site. Analysis of mutations in drug-resistant strains indicated that helices 1, 2, and 4 were involved, but a more precise definition of the binding site was not possible (18) .
The publication of the structure of the K-ring from E. hirae V-ATPase offered the opportunity to build a much better model (32) . Although the E. hirae K subunit and eukaryotic c subunits have diverged significantly in sequence, the polypeptides are nearly identical in length and form a relatively simple 4-helix structure. We constructed a model by "threading" the N. crassa sequence onto the E. hirae structure and then used the Rosetta program to allow reorientation of the structure as driven by the N. crassa amino acid sequence. Remarkably, the "relaxed" structure changed very little, strongly suggesting that the K and c polypeptides fold into very similar structures.
We used a genetic approach to identify residues involved in drug binding. By random mutagenesis we have isolated 55 independent bafilomycin-/concanamycin-resistant strains that have amino acid changes at 12 different sites, all in the c subunit of the V-ATPase. Site-directed mutagenesis targeted another 12 residues. Ten of the 11 mutations that conferred the strongest resistance to bafilomycin (4 -90 times) are predicted to be remarkably close to each other in the molecular model. Most of the residues lie on opposing faces of the outer helices 2 and 4. The two mutation sites on the inner helix 1 point into the space between helices 1 and 2. Bafilomycin is a relatively flat molecule, ϳ15 Å long and the width of an ␣-helix (46) . Thus, all 10 of the residues predicted to be in the binding pocket could make molecular contacts with the drug. The model also offers an explanation for the absence of mutations in helix 3; it is not positioned near the predicted drug-binding site. Overall, the excellent agreement between the predicted positions of residues in the structural model and the degree to which mutation of those residues affected inhibition by bafilomycin strongly support the validity of the model for eukaryotic V-ATPases.
Mutation of residues not in the putative binding pocket, including those in helix 3, typically produced a 2-3-fold increase in the K i for bafilomycin. This suggests that a small distortion in the structure of subunit c is likely to change the binding affinity for the drugs. One of the mutations we generated in subunit a, and also three within the more extensive set of subunit a mutations analyzed by Wang et al. (47) , conferred the same degree of resistance, ϳ2-fold. Using a fluorescence quenching assay, Whyteside et al. (48) reported that concanamycin bound equally well to isolated preparations of either Vo or proteolipid subunits, suggesting that subunit a was not required for binding. Our results suggest that the mutated residues in subunit a may not form part of the drug binding pocket. Indeed the residues that confer resistance are predicted to lie above the membrane bilayer. However, the results are consistent with the idea that drug binding occurs when c subunits are in contact with subunit a because changes in subunit a can affect the affinity of binding.
In using the E. hirae data to model the ring of c subunits of N. crassa, we did not deal with two important differences, stoichiometry and subunit c diversity in eukaryotes. The best biochemical data, obtained with the bovine V-ATPase, indicated that the V-ATPase had six proteolipid subunits (49) . A subsequent analysis of the E. hirae enzyme, using electron microscopy, suggested seven proteolipid subunits (50) . The earliest biochemical analyses of F-ATPases predicted six proteolipids per ring (51, 52) . By measuring the 35 S content of subunits in the E. coli F-ATPase, a stoichiometry of 10 Ϯ 1 was predicted (53) , in good agreement with subsequent crystal structures that revealed 10 and 11 proteolipid subunits (25, 27) . The N. crassa amino acid sequence fits surprisingly well to the model derived from x-ray crystallography, with 10 proteolipid subunits. V-ATPases have an additional subunit, named d in eukaryotes and C in E. hirae and Thermus thermophilus, which appears to sit on top of, and project into, the center of the proteolipid ring. A crystal structure has been reported for subunit C of T. thermophilus (54). Murata et al. (32) argue that the C subunit can be fit well into the E. hirae structure, supporting the validity of the 10 subunit model. Subunit d from N. crassa has a similar size and sequence to the bacterial protein (55) . The reasons for the discrepancies between some of the biochemical/electron microscopy determinations and the crystallographic structures in predicting proteolipid stoichiometry remain unresolved.
In addition to subunit c, the proteolipid ring of N. crassa and other fungi includes at least one copy each of cЈ and cЉ for each subunit (38, 56) , which we did not attempt to model in this report. Subunit cЉ has an extra N-terminal helix. Otherwise, the sizes and sequences of subunits c, cЈ, and cЉ are similar and likely to fold into similar structures. Of the 11 residues postulated to be in the binding pocket in the subunit c model, 10 are identical in subunit cЈ; only 2 are identical in subunit cЉ. The interface between c and cЈ could be a drug-binding site. Mutating only subunit cЈ in S. cerevisiae was not sufficient to confer resistance to the drugs (18); however, the cЈ mutant strains retained high affinity binding sites between c subunits. To evaluate binding to subunit cЈ more definitively, we will need to examine strains with mutations in both c and cЈ subunits. Do bafilomycin and concanamycin bind at the same site on the V-ATPase? Although the two macrolide compounds have similar structures, they are not identical. Concanamycin, a larger molecule, might have more contact points and bind more tightly. A derivative of concanamycin has been shown to bind to subunit c in Manduca sexta, although the specific site was not identified (57) . Single and double mutations typically cause a much larger increase in the K i value for bafilomycin than for concanamycin (Tables 1 and 2 ). Nevertheless, the six mutations that cause the largest changes in K i values for concanamycin all lie within the binding pocket we hypothesize for bafilomycin. The effects of individual mutations are hard to explain. F136L increases the K i value for bafilomycin 13-fold but has essentially no effect (1.2-fold) on resistance to concanamycin. On the other hand, changing a neighboring residue, L132F, generates a strain that is 8-fold resistant to both drugs. Heterogeneity of binding sites might help to explain why the mutations we analyzed had different effects on binding of bafilomycin versus concanamycin. By examining strains with multiple mutations in subunits c, cЈ, and cЉ, we may be able to determine whether the two drugs bind differently at the interface between different proteolipid subunits.
